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GANDALF THE UMU5
SORCERER"' commodore

ENTER THE MYSTERIOUS WORLD OF MAGIC!
With dazzling graphics, super realistic animation and awesome 3-D
effects. Gandalf gives action you have never seen before in a computer
game. ^^^^^^^

A Super Action,3-D Effect,ArcadeGame
Gandalf, a one-player. 3-0 simulation a part of TYMAC's GAME series. Fait areodi

solution graphics and sound effects puts you rig' ' "'

" casrle,butroyou,GandarF
alar

'ing then, fo

tdbyoi nt spell.

nbined with dazzling, high

you never thought possible!

ed. Or so you thought until the scalylailed liio rdmen

i of attacking slimy creotu res, all bent on abducting your apprentices
n. IF the liiordmen get all three apprentices, you must yeild to theirgreedy demands and release the spell

r power bolts, annihilating the attackers with a blast of fire, but still more came. Your magic power
i to draw more irom the shining star. But beware file deadly spider. II the liiardmen finally break

»" rno casne aoor, you must battle them throughout the castle. And rf they do kidnap your assistants, you must chose them
sugh the woods before the creatures drag them, kicking and
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REGULARS

Classified ads start on .

SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Here they came again 34

.ling ami original programs

KM CO/APUTinO

WKKU
mmmm

SPECIALS

Gallup softwarechart .

.

Ai last — the chart you can believe nl"
" 9

35
Our new regular column I'm- lanaiL adventurers starts toda

Machine code — a beginners guide
We take you by the hand and show you where 10 start

36

42
David Rees leads you Ihrous.'.h III

Commodore BASIC
first steps of undcrsla

PERIPHERAL REVIEWS
Joysticks and printers IT

Round-up of printers .

.

19

Extras to add-on and make llfeeasler.

.

.56

PROGRAMS
27

Smcr clear of creepy-craw lies!

32
Now . ihi .a,

1

, keep all ill;- IccoaK von need

38
Our very first QL program

Amstrad CPCMM 40
Find the missing rat

mercia! drum packages

Readers: we welcome your programs, articles and tips.

Software houses: send your software for review to

g Weekly will not be appearing on your news
December 25 or January 1 . We will be bouncing
S, and look forward to seeing you then. Have a
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L!LTSftS&T£PLBH THE EHME

48K SINCLAIR ZX SPECTRUM

BBC MODEL B 1-2 OS
48K SINCLAIR ZX SPECTRUM

48K SINCLAIR ZX SPECTRUM

COMMODORE 64

,%££

£

price £9.95 inc VAT. Available from W.M.SMITil, BOOTS. J.NEN/lf S, WOOLWOKTHS and all c

software retail outlets. Also available from ULTIMATE PLAY THE GAME, The Green,

Ashby-de la Zouch, Leicestershire LEfi 5JU (PJfP are included) Tel: 0530 41 1485



Atari: 'Ours
are the best'

Jack Tramiel, Aiari chairman
of the board, made his first

public appearance in Britain

recently at a press conference

where he spoke of his plans for

the company in 1985.

Future plans include an

products, including games; a

family of four different eight-

bit machines; a selection of

16- bit machines with 'high

grade graphics' retailing at

around £300; and in June or

July the launch of a 32-bit

complete workstation rel ailing

at around £1,000.

Too many people have got

too fat out of ihis business',

declared Mr Tramiel. That's

why he has revolutionised

Atari's policies adn slashed the

price of the 800XL to £129.99

and accompanying software to

£7,99.

positive about both Atari

computers adn software and

when asked why he thought
customers would opt for Atari

instead of one of our own
home-grown brand, he replied

'Ours are the best'.

And he doesn
shortage of softwa

problem. 'We'll look into that:

A full supporting range of
peripherals, printers

""" ! "

planned to back
campaign, and the company
plans to go publi

summer of 1985. It'

this will bring in an
II50bill.on

Jack Tramiel hf

exerted his authority by
streamlining the business in

America, axing people noi

necessary lo production Fully-

automated factories are on ihe

cards, to enable Atari to

produce machines as cheaply ai

Hong Kong or Taiwi
'I plac emy

mouth is! said Mr Tramiel. And
persona] investments totalling

$75 million dollars s

When questioned

Japanese MSX sy .

Tramiel said he thought the

market is what he's aiming for:

'We're not in the business of

competing with IBM, we
to mass produce for [he

Atari will be helping kids

fulfill their dreams, according
Jack 1 every

become
millionaire by writing a good
program; he said. And Alar'

will be able to help them oi

their way by supplying

.ffordable machines with the

>ack-up support of more
educational titles.

Atarisoft is secure and will

continue to bring out new lilies

for other machines, including

the Spectrum.
New factories will be built in

America lo cater for the

expansion and a European
factory is scheduled lo be set up

ambitious plans. Staff have

been sacrificed; the workforce

of 12,000 has been pared down
to 3,000. Mr Tramiel commen-
ted: 'We want to pass the

savings on to (he customers!

The European market is

where the company's high

hopes lie, since Atari intends to

exceed ihe American there. And

Atari inlo the billion dollar

profit margin. To achieve ihat

goal, initial investment of $150

million is necessary.

Mr Tramiel expressed his

concern, or lack of it, for his

competitors with the words: 'If

someone is producing better

computers than me at a lowet

price then people will buy them!

And he's certainly making it

hard for his rivals with his

pricing policy. Mr Tramiel has

already had some success wilh

altering Atari's run of losses,

speculated as being in the

millions weekly. He laughed:

'We were only losing 10 million

a month!

computer
credit

Feeling the pinch

W H Smith has now come ut

with a credit plan which wil

enable you to pay off computet

purchases over a period of time.

To be eligible for credit you

and spend between £400

£2,000, laying down 10 per cent

APR "
'

26.5 27.2
depending on the period you
choose to pay off the debt, and
this is roughly comparable tt

Access or Barclaycard charges.

'This will help our mori

purchases, particularly wit"

Christmas approaching; sai

John Rowland, W H Smith 1

personal computers.
You can find out more auuui

the scheme from any one ol

Smith's computer shops. How-

foi

eredil from the two W H Smith
computer shops at Heathrow
airport, or from any of Smith's

computer depanments.

C for Clever
Now available from Hisoft:

Hisofl C — a powerful version

of the C systems programming
language for the 48K Spectrum,

currently used by leading
software houses to develop their

Hisoft ._

mode in which C
execuled as you type them in.

Dave Howorth of Hisoft said;

'This makes Hisoft C ideal for

beginners and advanced users

Came, set
and match

Top-selling tennis game Matcl

Point from Psion is noi

available for the Commodor
64, Released on the Spectrur

last summer. Match Point i

Psion's first Commodor

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY IB Decern

You can play against the

computer or a friend or

watch the exhibition game.

Match Point inclt

features like 3D screens with

ball boys, backhand and
forehand drives and dropsliols

The heads of the audience movt

ts£7.95.
d fro.

Available nt

Cassette
swap deal

Level 9's popular
games are now avail?

for the Commodore (A. There
are six titles in all including the

If you've already bought thi

games on cassette but would
prefer disc, Level 9 is operating

an exchange deal. Send in your

cassette plus a.50 and you will

receive the disc.

Price: £9.95
£11.95 on disc.



TV quiz game

popular Central TV so s Block

Produced by Macsen soft-

ware jn conjunction with
Central TV, ll runs on the BBC
B, Electron, Commodore
and Spectrum.
Two players compete— iwering general knowledge

uui of the hundred- simi
ilit program. The object
compleie :.i pillli across a

matrix of hexagons.
You tan select the number of

rounds and level of difficulty

Also available is a follow-up
program called Quest ionma
ulndi pici 1J0 extra questi

Block Buster costs £7.95

once you've houghl that you
can purchase Questiniiinauei at

a special price of £5.95.

Macsen Software, GBA CYF,
17 Noii Sq, Carmarthen, Drfed
SA3I IPQ

Fight the
wizard

Quicksilva states ii has just
released an exciting new game
called Black Thunder which is

available Tor the CBM 64 —
£12.95 on disc and £7.95 on

Crow-Ther who bailie, against
the evil wizard. You play the
part of the hero and travel the
roads of a strange country in a

Quicksilva says there arc
jstounding full colour graphics,

smooth scrolling and a radar
showing your progress.
So ftware-produced speech is a
feature: the game is compatible
-'- "he Currah Speech Unit.

Unearth
those
secrets

If you've ever wanted to analyse
i he ix'r-Dii.iliiicsof your friends

then Thorn/EMI has a product
' ' ay interest you.

insight into anyone's
mind, so Thorn/EMI claims.
The program asks the user

apply to the subject involved. In

i the computer
crall character
; claimed that

you know only slightly.

Now you can understand
your boss better or your parents
and friends.

Available on the Commodore
64, Mind Prober costs £19.95.

Hse,Ih, „,!/! Ml. Thai
296 Eamborough Rd, Farnboi

Two to teach

ll softwi kicks i

with Spooky Manor and Wot.,
shop £9.95 (BBC) and £9.20
(Electron). Both are
a\nilabk on BBC disc

£11.50.
Two more titles, ABC and

Talk back will bcavailalile in

New Year.

Spooky Manor is

adventure set in a haun
house. Up to four people i

development of strategies.

Wiirkship presents the i

iviih col.mrcd shapes to m

nsform using 'machines!
tare can be squashed to Dial

unions or even a flat line.

graphics out t

of operations.

The

Helping
hotline

Having heard endless pleas for
help and clues, the Argus Mind
Games' team has set up the
Alien Hotline to cope with the
frustration experienced by
frantic Alien fans.

The hotline is a counselling
service for troubled Spectrum
and Commodore owners. These
intrepid gamers, having put

forward their original fee of
9, are now complaining
tlicv are spending leu nine.

amount in psycluainsi',

according to a source at

Mind Games.

on the Commodore synthesizer

nothing background

repeatedly stress that users
mustn't panic! said a .spokes-

person for Mind Games. 'Hints
'clean lhe eatbox' or 'cats

properly' abound!
If you're completely baffled

t, call

Mind Games on 01 4.17-W26.

Round of
applause

Here ! the of c

published in issue 76. Seventy-
five winners will each receive a
copy of The Journey and
Adimiiil t_lraf Spec.
Alexander Walker, Kilmar-

nock; Elliot Mason, Hove;
Keith Stonehouse, Warringti

Mor Alloa
David Dew, Ricliium-woiib:
N Pike, Wakcrii
McCoiinell. Stoke-
Darron Tuck, Royston; M j
Baieman-Smith, Solihull; C
Crane, Stokeon-Trent; D A
Greasby, Wakefield; James
Mace, Amesbury; Roy Horslen,
Peterborough; Robert Crowe,
Preston; Colin Dawn. Chester-
field; Stephen Ackerman,
Miicham; Paul McCann,
Luton; S Summerseales, Railcv;
William Barker, Washington: R
Gardiner, Blaby; Jason Parris,

Abergavenny; K Belteridge.
Warley; Robin Davis, Redruth;
Mark Gregg. London; A P
Garner, Hcywood; M L Gadd,
Bargoed; E Stephens, Cardiff:
Graham Tappcrn, Reading;
"'— Yarwood, Hatfield; Keith

in, Billingham; M V Priest-

, Birmingham; Steven
Rig by, London: H S Lee,

Congleton;GrahameChidwick,
Grimsby; D R Mat less. Long
Stratton; J Woffenden, 6"

Albans; Alex Dames
Chelmsford; Denver Riches.
Plymouth; P Corbett, London;
Alan Hurst, St Helens; Karen
Stalker, Fraserburgh; C Dolan,
Isleworlh; James Brown.
Redditch; Mark Ackland,
llfracombe: St e ran Musgrovc,
Ipswich; James Cochrane, Ayr;
Fred Baxter, Oldham; S
Johnson, Liverpool; Paul
Evans, Whitley Bay; H W Br
London: Darren Clarke, Not
ampton; Lee Foulser, Codicc
Steve Johnson, Sale; George
Pimm, Sale; D S Nisbett,

Covei
Hal

Bassingthwaight,

Yeovil; Chris Thornton, North
Malton; S Guest, Barnsley;

Michael Hewitt, Hull; Karl

French, Hartlepool; J J

Hartoff, Nuneaton; B E Oakes,
Rugby: Matthew Goodwi
Bolton; Richard Wharto..
Smith, Luton; Andrew Farrell,

London; R Oliver, Stamford;
Barry Sellers, Crich; Tony
Dench, Belfast; Michael
Partridge. Barnstaple; Alan
Clai Duni Sgl
Meredith. 94 Loc Rcgi RA;
Dennis Richards, London;
Tony Raven, Llanelli; r
Jones, Bovington.
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WORDSWORTH
THE GAME

FOR ALL THE FAMILY

i, BASED ON THE POPULAR "FIND THE WORD" GAME
sf. A REAL TEASER AND CHALLENGE FOR

PLAYERS OF ALL AGES.

48K SPECTRUM ¥Z

III
III!

jyU

Any number of players can

join in.

Words are hidden in all

directions they can also link up
or cross each other too!

Play computers words
or your own!

^ Try to beat the computer
T at competition level!

Nursery rhymes, proverbs,

sayings can be used - even
foreign words -

Wordsworth® can cope.

. computers word
ame for all ages

only

^KS' To Wordsworth Software Ltd., P.O. Box 304,

Reading, Berks. RG20RH.
(BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE)

Please rush me copy(ies)

of Wordsworth • @ £5.95 each

Gift Wrapped P

I enclose Cheque/Postal Order for

£ : Payable to Wordsworth Software Ltd.

Address:





System 3 Software
PRESENTS

Multi Arcade Activity

From America

System 3 Software
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— sterling games

graphics giving an infinite number
of oiNerent scenic views. Buy, sell

fel ^
A

isfuiiy.

-» STERLING SOFTWARE,
: / ,

GARFIELD HOUSE,
<*** 86/88 EDGWARE ROAD,

LONDON W22YW.
Tel: 01-258 0066

COMMODORE 64 ,

ORPHEUS IN THE UNDERWORLD
i How long can Orpheus survive the terrors of ihe |
I Underworld? In his search for li

(encounter deadly fireballs, lethal birds, rolling J
^boulders and worse. 120 different s

'

hair-raising terrors. A gripping arcade/adventure I

Igame where your only defence is a steady hand % .

J and a strong nerve.



TheBBC Micro is onlylfflong.

But it stretches indefinitely



TheBBC MicrocomputerSystemThe world's best.

And still growing
The BBd.Mii n>i r][ii|,iru rSvsleni it designed, produced and distributed by Acorn Computers Lid.



Make new ffiends,

and

With Mirroreoft games, you c;

make loads of new friends tike Mr. Bounce
and Ceasar the Cat On now, like

Dr. Frankenstein, you can create your
very own monsters and aliens. As well

as friends and heroes to defeatthem.

GAMES CREATOR
Invent your own games. As simple or as

complex as you care to make them. The only real

linv! it y;>j-' imagination.

For the CBM64, theGames Creator comes
with a step-by-slep manual and three ready-tc-play

games. Each demonstrates some of the programs
B'Ceptional features shapes, movement, speed.

scrolling backgrounds, sconng, music, sound
effects and many more. And you don't need to

Wiow any program language to work it

Oh fast loading cassette for the 08M64. £1295.

must first overcc

Hatcheiy up and down tt&

On fast loading cassette for Ihe CBM64 £635

CATASTROPHES
Use a helicopter to build a hotel on an island

paradise. But you have to move fast and design

your building carefully because earthquakes, floods.

stormsandlightningcan strike at any moment.
For one or two playe rs . On fast loadi ng

cassette lor the CEM 64. £6.95

enemies.
lust

HI-BOUNCER
An arcade type game featuring Mr. Bounce

and the Mr. Men. But don't get the i

a kids' game. Far from it There are lour main
screens each with eight levels ol difficulty and

complexity Don't worry there's also a practice

program with slower speeds.

On cassette for the BBC B.£6.95.

CEASAR THECAT
Ceasar's cute and quick Helphim hunt the

iwded shelves for mice who eat all the food

ch the mice before the food disappears.

SOFTWAREFORALL THEFAMILY
Available from Boots.W H. Smith. Spectrum and all

good software stockists. Wnleforafreecataloguefo:

Mirrorsofl, Holbom Circus, London. EC1P 100



COMPETITION

90 Micromega
chart topping
games must be
won. Enter
now to get
Your share of
our Christmas
cracker!
THIS WEEK our
competition is open to

owners of boili Spectrum
and Commodore 64
computers.

Micromega
mega-spree

: the furl has wangled,

the advice of

Jasper find his key and gel home

Jim Ciink- is sei in ihe mystical

land of Arabia. The Golden Ciiy

has been taken over by the wicked
1 Freci whose magic guardians watch
over Ihe ciiy approaches and keep

[frees himself is keeping ihe wise

Sanctum. You play Ihe pari of ihe

Libcraic iln' ciiy from Ihe powers of

imazing adventures of Jasper 01

uplorc the realm* of ancieni

Arabia, don't miss Ihis chance. Thl

Questions

Think carefully at

How lo enler
'!

I
'.
.;

,1 f.- I'.i'-I .'It-

:1..- ;,iv,h.is in Ihe space pi

.
:,:., i,, :,

< i-IKniL'lL' 'III L't-UPITI 'JlJI

kilh -ifMSuiir^awiilFierii

used as a label . Send ihe cou

^ompeliiion. Home Compulin
keenly, No. 1 Golden Squsin

.ondon WIR 3AB. Closing dale

985.

Von may enler us many limes ,

MicTt>incj.'a uiihin 2S days of ill.

Micromega Competition
Entry Coupon

Computer owned (Spectra

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY IS December I9B4 PaBt IS



flofi^^C /7cOMMODORE64
*^

- • - -
UA Jlfrt/S'l Cassette £7-95 D(W*^ Cassette£795 Disk £12-95

QUICKSILVA
Quicksilva Mail Order, P.O. Box 6, Wimborne, Dorset BA21 7PY.

Telephone (0202) 891744.



PERIPHERALS REVIEW

Joysticks
and printers
Oulckshot ii

Joystick E8.95
to £12.95

165 Gatlh Rd.Spot

forefinger exactly on the iriBgt

Kempston Pro, there's more
movement For the hand Co make
in all directions. This feels very

smooth, and the slick is self-

In use the Quickshot is

comfortable and sensitive; ihe

suction cups do their job well.

button is great. It makes firing

much more precise than the top

Although no positive contact can

easy, except in the diagonal

plane, when quile substantial

pressure has to be used and [he

Tne auto-fire oplion is only

really useful with games which

provided by a very short length

of spiral spring which seats at

either end in plastic bushes. Not
very substantial.

we look closely at the
Oulckshot ii joystick and

Colour Plotter Printer. Read on
to find out how they rated

HCW'. the Quickshot certainly

comfort, and is marginally belter

in terms of sensitivity. Where it

falls down completely is in the

The printer has just fou
controls, each of which is

square key on the right has

possible, inclu

mine all lorn ,-

'til AS!. II d:a

I. In graphics

is exceptionally good at di

WEEKLY 18 Decemt



It's easy to
complain about
advertisements.

But which ones?
Every week millions of

appear in print, on posters or in the cinema.

Most of them comply with the rules

contained in the British Code of Advertising

Practice.

But some of them break the rules and

warrant your complaints.

If you're not sure about which ones they

are. however, drop us a line and we'll send you

an abridged copy of the Advertising Code.

Then, if an advertisement bothers J
you, you 11 be justified in bothering us. -/

The Advertising Standards Authority W
If an advertisement is wrong,we're here to put it right.

ASA Ld.Dept 2 Brook Housc.Tomnftton l>|a«. LondonWC IE 7HN

TI-99/4A Cassette Software
From the longest established supplier of third party

cassette software for the TI-99/4A.
I have over 100 titles available including many which
HCW have given 5 Star Review. ***** including

IN TI BASIC:
GOLF now £6,00, described as "probably tli

•: Also

CHARACTER CREATOR, a pdv

PLANET DESTROYER, guide y ur craft to [he depths of

tilt- hoi lor a lo

OOli for graphics! and

IN EXTENDED BASIC (Em

H'AI.I AHV. oviiu-k required. A

ILll'1-I.AI'. oyslick required. A

THE WALL Ho* many screens

LOTS of differ

mby

STAINLESS SOFTWARE, (Proprietor: S Shaw)
10 Alstone Rd, STOCKPORT, Cheshire SK4 5AH

Telephone Access orders to Arcade Hardware
061-225 2248

HAVE A FUN PACKED XMAS

Ij QanbrookRoad,Tefttejdeji,KeritTri306lJJ Telephone 05806 4726

P«B* IS HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY IS December I!



PERIPHERALS REVIEW

Round-up of
printers

S50A Corres-
pondence
Printer

5 Parallel (Centra:

a good name for rcliahilily. even

[hough the price is righl. All the
- ]te important, therefore, to

nsider reliability and standard

r,ir=

of the GP 550 A rem

available under softwa

Four printers under £250 are
reviewed here. Printers cost a

lot of money — so think
carefully before you hand over

the readies

M-1009 — £199
Brother Computer Peripherals
>n. Shepley Si, Guidebridgc,
Audemhaw. Manchester MM

At (199 this is s budget priced

If you're using this printer

you just need to plug it in, but if

an appropriate interface as this

printer uses Centronics, and the
Atari doesn't have a Centronics

M-2009 up with my Atari.

However, 1 did experience
some problems while setting the

CR/LF situation, as ihe DIP

the manual. The orientation was

1 soon sorted out that problem

switches are more easily
accessible, but at least I didn't
have to physically wrestle with

The print quality was

Ribbons are tricky to obtain as

LTR-1 C199.9S

price of slow daisywheel

However at the budget e:

letters are kept inked by a messy

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY IB December 1984 Page I



PERIPHERAL REVIEWS

is quid enough 10 b

priniiiis in ilit background

\FOR SPECTRUM 48K/
Compatible with ZX Spectrum +

Achieve amazing sound capabilities

that your Spectrum has been lacking.

The Cheetah Mega-Sound simply plugs into the user port al the rear

of your computer and enables the Spectrum sound to be amplified

through your T.V., providing you with a whole new sound dimension.

The Spectrum "Beep" will also be amplified through the TV..

ensuring confidence _ . .

when pressing keys Truly AmaZIITg
during programming. Olfl AC

Prices rein*! VAT. postage £ packing.

Delivery normally 14 days.

Cfwetah.oroducls av

fheetaL

C^^
___^^i,. :-. :;.•-....-.

WEEKLY IS Decembei



Mirage
SOFTWARE &
DISTRIBUTION

1 Sandy Road

Top Floor

Seaforth, Liverpool

L21 3TN

Tel: 051-928 8443/4

PROGRAMMERS

THE COUNTS CASTLE
COMMODORE 64

£6.95
CASTLE GREYSKULL

48K SPECTRUM
£5.95

SALES MANAGER
T.C. SAPHIER

SOFTWARE MANAGER
C.A. SAPHIER

NOTE WE HAVE MOVED TO NEW PREMISES



On your bike
More programs reviewed by
our experts. Follow the BMX

craze and stay indoors!

displayed regularly Ihroughou

:nu driven program i

y 10 play. Will

IMtiie. storm and icmncsl making itH
i,h:,...:,.

:

:l>,hih,.,il-i.-^n ih,

MbdpfullnCH of a very friendly ^

rTclevrr
01l

U

r

Sc

O
'of

H
|he sound

F^c™n™abU
P
^ea"Tfe 'effects*

itlalliird 10 I new concept in

Kikstart CBM
64 £7.50

i Possibly Ihe gar

. ssible. The ihii tough, I

T obstacles comprise of wafer difficult game
vehicles, roughgroun J ---
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THOUGHTS & CROSSES
37 Market Street, Heckmondwike, W. Yorks.

ACCESS & VISA AVAILABLE. FOR CREDIT CARD ORDERS TELEPHONE (0924) 409753

FOR GENERAL ENQUIRIES TELEPHONE (0924] 402337 OPEN 9 - 5 pm MON - SAT

ig ft VAT. Ovi

e k f n uS " f 5 b
E
t
SMS""",

r.-.itVlirt"—" "

=

si Spectrum, B.B.C.. Memotech &



Ikilthi king in i/i; -rn: ions

FAS!

look ill of 30m nutes! D.N.

nslrucu SOft

s-m
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REVIEWS
busicalc S CBM

64 £75

Middlesex. HA3 1

ed from the row and column
s in. Each box can contain

information in the form of text,

or a mathematical formula.

complex mathematical model. Ai

cms of the boxes displayed.

YOU can then scroti Ihc screen

on of the choice.

lis packaged disc tuned jrnl

shrtisa little mind bogglini

I can appreciate ii'- value.

The package otters rntiM i

tc. cia-cl. -lie luiiJIiri,-.

int'.ol field, and find. An
is available that enables

3 represent data as be

This was panicuiarl

sive. To simplify matter:

ins can be created. This

The opti

including

the optimum clarity oi

we're
talking
business
T^JrtsrSnwi " vou want your 64 to answer

back or you just need a
package to sort out your

complicated finances, then
read on

speech 64
CBM 64 £29.95

eni.i: eahic
I

and ap plica

to be of limited value

more is needed. The cam
aciivin-d by 1NIT. Af«
command, when each key
pressed, the system vo
key. Press relun
"RETURN" is spoken.

oftware carl rccocnise simple

ords iind convert then directlv

:> speech. Yen. simply em, r SAY

:u; n .

of serious so ftwi

graphics

BUM
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SHEKHAIMA COMPUTER SERVICES
653 GREEN LANES. LONDON N8. TEL 01-800 3166
FURTHER TITLES AVAILABLE. SEND S.A.E. FOR DETAILS.

/m^mmsm DISCOUNT SOFTWARE *

THE MOORS CHALLENGE
An ancreni game ol strategy mil . „

Amsuafl CPC 464 hi ,,nV ..( livr- ski

Ihe compulKi |>lay ay an is* llsall.

STONEYBURN WORKSHOPS
THE OLD PRIMARY SCHOOL

STONEYBURN. WEST LOTHIAN EH47 BAP
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SPECTRUM PROGRAM

are out to get
youl Pop those

andteteport
VourcMfonm
this game by

,

Colin Stone

W/> If you're seated of spiders,

you'll be petrified by this gamel
What you have (o do is avoid

!

being caught by spiders, while
collecting energy pills, The

(he screen.

Once yon have amassa
the pills you need, you

teJtporl, which is in the top
right hand corner.

As the number of sheets

compteied increases, so does the

number of spiders after you, as

we!! as the number of energy

C'lls you must collect. Once you
ive completed the sheet with

three spiders on it, you go back
jider and seven energy

let them get there before

1 REM ch,
2 REM *

3 REM WRITTEN BY C STONE 1

4 REM *

t, BORDER 1

7 REM «*GRAPHICS**
113 POKE U5R "p",BIN B01I110C

00011003: POKE USR "p u+3,BIN J

+5,BIN 00100100: POKE USR "p"-<

POKE USR "p"+l,BIN 0H111I00: POKE USR "p"+2,BIN
.111: POKE USR "p"*4,BIN 00011B00: PUKE USR "p"

N 00100100: PUKE USR "p"i-7,BIN 011001113
?rgy

[

UN 0: PUKE USR29 PUKE USR
B: POKE USR "o ,, +3,BIN 11111111:
01111110: POKE USR "o"+6,BIN 001
25 REM ••spidero*
3B POKE USR "i",BIN 11000011:

00011080: POKE USR "i"+3,BIN 11
+5,BIN 01100110: PUKE USR "i"+6
35 REM ttaushrmiitt
4B POKE USR "u",BIN 00011000:

11111111: POKE USR "u"+3,BIN 11:

+5,BIN 00011000: POKE USR "u"+6
5B FOR b»l TO 9 STEP 2: FOR rv

POKE USR "i"+l,BIN 00101
; POKE USR " i " +4 , B

;

POKE USR '

00: POKE USR "i-'+^.BJN
00B 11000: POKE USR "i"
"+7.BIN 01000010

POKE USR "u"+l,BIN B1111110: POKE USR "u"+2,B;
1111: POKE USR "u"+4,BIN 10011001: POKE USR '

IN 001 11 IBB: POKE USR "u"+7,BIN 00011000
TO 31 STEP 2



53 PRINT INK INT <RND*7);AT b,n; " "

55 NEXT n: NEXT b
57 FDR m=ll TO 21 STEP 2: FOR n=I TO 31 STEP 2
bB PRINT INK INT {RND*7)jAT m,n;"
70 NEXT n: NEXT m
30 FOR n=0 TO 9 STEP 2
90 PRINT FLASH 1; INK 4;AT n, 10; 'INSECT-CHASE"
95 NEXT n
96 FOR n = 10 TO 21 STEP 2
97 PRINT INK 0; AT n, 2; "WRITTEN BY COLIN STONE 1984."
9B NEXT n
99 FOR n=l TO 450: NEXT n: CLS
100 PRINT INK 0;AT 0,S;" INSECT-CHASE "

110 PRINT AT 2,0; "The object of the game is to collect energy pills witho
ut tiei ng caught by the spiders ! J"

115 BEEP .05,10
120 PRINT AT 5,0;"but you must collect at least the number of pills the

computer tells you to collect to be able to travel onto the next sheet i

n the teleport!!"; FLASH lj INK 4;AT 21 ,5; "PRESS ANY KEY TO PLAY!!"
121 BEEP .05,15: PRINT FLASH 1; INK 4;AT 15,0;" start on right side at scree

n.";AT li,0;" left ";AT 17,0; "TELEPORT top right hand

122 BEEP .05,20: LET hi=0: PRINT INK 2;AT 10,0; "BEWARE! spiders eat energy pil
Is as well so don't hang about!!"; FLASH 1; INK 2;AT IB, 4; "ALL INFORMATION IS AT
THE";AT 19, o| "BOTTOM OF THE SCREEN!!"
123 BEEP .05,25; PRINT FLASH 1; INK 4;AT 14,5;"USE CUSOR KEYS TO MOVE.

"

124 BEEP .05,30; PRINT INK lfAT 12,0;" -YOU =SPIDER =PILL "; FLASH 1;"#";
FLASH 0;"=TELEPORT"
125 BEEP .05,35: PRINT AT 13,0; INK 2;"

130 IF INKEY*""" THEN ED TO 130
131 CL5
132 PRINT AT 10,27;" =YOU"[ FLASH 1;AT 1,23; "»"; FLASH If AT 2,23; "II"; FLASH 0;
"TELEPORT";AT 10,0;" =SPIDER";AT 3,13;" -PILL";AT 13,11;" ^MUSHROOM"; INK 2;
FLASH 1;AT 20, 10; "GET READY!!"
133 FOR n=0 TO 400: NEXT n
135 CLS
136 REM "VARIABLES**
13B LET a=0: LET b=0: LET c=B: LET z=3: LET x=3: LET pil=!4: LET bc-0: LET liv-

3: LET sh=I: LET lim«3
140 LET fl=0: LET ti=0: LET nu-li LET sp-10: LET der«=0: LET spa=l: LET dera=0:

LET 5pb=18: LET derb=0: LET col=0: LET ca=0: LET up=10: LET ac=28
150 PRINT INK 2;AT INT <RND*19>,INT <RND*31>;" "

151 IF sh>=3 THEN LET nu=nu+l
152 LET nu=nutl
153 IF sh>=10 THEN LET z=2
154 IF sh>*13 THEN LET x=2
155 IF sh>=2 AND nu=z THEN LET nu-ll PRINT INK 2; AT INT <RND*19),INT <RND*31)

'lSfa IF sh>=3 AND nu=x THEN LET nu=li PRINT INK 2; AT INT (RND*19),INT (RND*31)

157 BEEP .005, INT (RND*40>
160 PRINT INK 4)AT INT (RND*19>,INT (RND*31);" "

170 LET co=co+l
1B0 IF co=pil THEN GO TO 200
190 60 TO 150
200 IF col>=piI/2 THEN LET fl=l
202 IF col<pil/2 THEN LET fl=0
203 PRINT INK 2;AT 19,0; "SHEET; "; sh; " :";liv;" SCORE :"( sc ;

" HI:"fhi;AT 20,0;
"NUMBER OF PILLS NEEDED: "jpil /2; " "jAT 21 ,0; "NUMBER OF PILLS COLLECTED:"; FLASH
f ljcol; FLASH 0;" "

205 LET a=l
210 PRINT INK 0;AT up.acj" "

215 PRINT INK 3; FLASH 1;AT 1,31;"#";AT 2,31("#";AT l,30["tf";AT 2,30f"tt": BEEP
. 003 , 20
220 PRINT INK 1;AT sp.der)" "

222 IF b=l THEN PRINT INK 1;AT spa.dera;" "

224 IF c-1 THEN PRINT INK 1;AT Bpb.derb;" "

230 LET ti"ti+l
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<>57 THEN PRIN

253
254
255
2u0

T AT
265
270

NT AT
275
2B0

NT AT
285
290

THEN LET ti=0: GO TO 258
GO TO 370

AND sp<up AND ATTR (sp+1 ,der ) OiB AND ATTR (sp
" ": LET sp=sp+l: PRINT INK lJflT ap,der|" "

=pil/2 AND up=l AND ac=31 THEN GO TO 450
=pil/2 AND up=l AND ac=30 THEN GO TO 450

F cal>=pil/2 AND up=2 AND ac=30 THEN GO TO 450
=pil/2 AND up=2 AND ac=31 THEN GO TD 450
AND sp=up AND der=ac THEN GO TO 500
AND sp>up AND ATTR (sp-1 ,der> OiB AND ATTR (sp-1 ,derK>57 THEN PR»

p,der;- "s LET sp=sp-l: PRINT INK 1 ; AT sp.der:"
F a=I AND sp=up AND der=ac THEN GO TO 500

PRINT AT

PRINT AT

315
320
PRIW
325

PRINT AT

NK !

AND sp=up AND der=ac THEN GO TO
<ac AND ATTR (sp.deM

LET der=der- ilNT

F b=l AND spa=up
AND spa>up

AND spa=up
AND spa<up

,pa , dera; " "

AND spa=up
AND spb< up

AT spb.derb;" "

AND =pb-up
) 5pb>up

AND 5pb=u|
AND derb<.
pb , derb;

"

AND der-ar THEN
AND ATTR (spa.di

: LET dera=dera+
AND dera=ac THEN
AND ATTR (spa.di

: LET dera=dera—
AND dera=ac THEN
AND ATTR (spa-1,1
LET spa=spa-l: PRINT

AND dera=ac THEN
AND ATTR (spa+I.dera!
LET spa=spa+l: PRINT
AND dera=ac THEN
AND ATTR (spbu,i
LET spb=spb+l: PRINT

AND derb=ac THEN
AND ATTR 4spb-l,i
LET spb=spb-l: PRIN'
AND derb=ac THEN
AND ATTR (spb.derb
LET derb'

AND derb-ac THEN
AND dei-b>ac AND ATTR (spb.derb

(sp,der+l>057 THEN PRI

<>57 THEN

11057 THEN

O60 AND ATTR (spa,dera
PRINT INK ljAT apa.dera;"
iO TO 500

Oi0 AND ATTR (spa,dera
PRINT INK J; AT spa, dera;"
iO TO 500

<>60 AND ATTR (spa-I ,dera)057 THEN
;AT spa, dera;" "

TO 500
Oi0 AND ATTR (spa+1 ,dera>057 THEN

AT spa, dera; " "

TO 500
OiB AND ATTR (spb+1 ,derb) <>57 THEN

AT spb.derb; " "

TO 500
OiB AND ATTR (spb-1 ,derbK>57 THEN

AT spb.derb;"
TO 500
)<>60 AND ATTR (spb ,derb+l ) 057 THEN

PRINT INK :

TO :

[AT spb.derb:

)O60 AND ATTR (spb.derb-:
PRINT INK 1;AT spb.derb;" '

iO TO 500

<>57 THEN

LETINKEY*="5" AND ATTR <up,oc-l>O60 AND ac>0 THEN PRINT AT up.i
1: PRINT INK 0;AT up.ac;" ": GO TO 200
INKEY*="8" AND ATTR (up ,ac*l ) OiB AND ac<31 AND ATTR (up.ac+1) «5B THEN
•COl+U PRINT AT up.ac;" ": LET sc=sc*20: LET ac=ac+I: PRINT INK BjAT up
.- GO TO 200

AND ATTR (up,ac+l!O60 AND ac<31 THEN PRINT AT up.ac;" ": LEF INKEYS-
ic+li PRINT
F INKEY*=

F INKEY«='
i-ll BEEP
F col

INK 0;AT up.ac;
AND ATTR

:ol+l: LET sc=sc+20:
GO TO 200

AND ATTR
005,0: Pftlr>

AND ATTR (up-I
s.t + 20: PRINT AT up.ac

" AND ATTR Cup-

ac)Oi0 AND up<lB THEN PRINT AT up.ac; 1

:)Oi0 AND up>0 AND (up-l.ai
"

: LET up=up-l: PRINT

<>60 AND up>0 THEN PRINT AT up.ac;"
005,0: PRINT INK 0; at up.ac;" ": GO TO 200

1/2 AND up=l AND ac=31 THEN GO TO 450
1/2 AND up=I AND ac=30 THEN GO TO 450
1/2 AND up=2 AND ac=30 THEN GO TD 450
1/2 AND up=2 AND ac=31 THEN GO TD 450
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SPECTRUM PROGRAM

';AT spb.derb; '

BEEP . 003 ,r

452 IF sh>=7 THEN LET pil=pil
455 IF sh<=3 THEN LET pil=pil
456 LET b=l
457 IF sh-6 THEN LET c=l
458 IF 5h=9 THEN LET c»l
460 IF sh=3 THEN LET c=*l

475 PRINT AT sp.der;" ";AT spa
478 LET 1-0
479 FOR n=-40 TD 0: LET 1=
NEXT n: PRINT FLASH 1;AT I

4BB IF 1<2 THEN 60 TO 479
4B1 IF sh=4 THEN LET pil=14
4B2 IF sh-7 THEN LET pi 1=14
4B3 IF sh=10 THEN LET pil-14
4B5 LET col =01 LET sp=lBi LET der=0! LET spa=l

b=0: LET up=10: LET ac=31
487 IF sh=7 THEN LET lim=l: LET a=B: LET b=0i
4B8 IF sh=4 THEN LET li««2: LET a-B: LET b=0:
490 CLS : LET co-0i 60 TO 150
5BB PRINT FLASH 1; INK 2;AT up.sc;" "

585 PRINT AT sp.der;" "(AT spa.dera;" ";AT spb.derb
510 BEEP .8,-301 LET liv=liv-l
515 IF liv=0 AND sc>hi THEN LET hi=sc
520 IF liv=8 THEN PRINT FLASH 1; INK 4;AT B,10;"Gi

| DO YOU WANT ANOTHER GAME?<Y/N) !": GO TO 54B
523 PRINT AT up,ac;" "

525 LET up=10: LET ac=31: LET sp=lB: LET der=B: LET spa'
18: LET derb=B
53B 60 TO 200
54B IF INKEY*="y" THEN CLS : FOR n=l TO 3B: GO TO 135
55B IF INKEY*="n" THEN CLS : STOP
560 BO TO 540

OVER"; FLASH B;AT 10,1;"

dera=H; LET spb=

PA^CJ

J VALUE that's
£/' out of this world

50 GAMES ON ONE CASSETTE
NOW AVAILABLE FOR C=™"™*>™ *
ON OQBa g Spectrum fjoppk- ATARI
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MONTY
ISINNOCENT

If you are one of the thousands of Monty Mole
fans who have followed the exploits of our furry

friend through the Yorkshire pits and eventually to

jail—fear not! Because Monty is innocent and
plans are in hand to rescue your superhero.

How will Monty be rescued?

Who is the mysterious masked rodent?

What will happen next in this thrilling saga?

LINKWORD

"A quick way of learning - quicker
than the printed page".
Mike McCann, Your Computer.

"It took 12 hours to teach a regime that

would normally take 40 hours".
Peter Marsh, Training Manager,
Thomson Holidays.

"Vivid mental images are used as
unforgettable memory joggers".
Jane Bird, Sunday Times.

"Before you knon ir,
•

"Undoubtedly the linkwoid«

enjoyable . . . ol those conaide

sffonlesaly;.

FOR SCHOOLWORK FOR BUSINESS
FOR HOLIDAYS FOR ALL AGES

Linkword Language Courses are published on

Machine Publisher Machine
BBC. (B) Acomsofi Amstrad

. Protek

ACT. Spectrum Silversoft

Apricot A.GT. C.B.M.64 Audiogenic
Apple ACT. Vic 20 Audiogenic
I.B.M. PC. ACT. Oric Tansoft

Q.L. Protek Electron Acornsoft

All versions contain a programme
an audio tape and glossary.

(Prices from£12.95)

Versions available from
Boots, Smiths and leading retailers.

For further information write to:

Linkword, 41 Walter Road, Swansea.



TI-99/4A

With this
program by
Mike Poskitt
you can keep
all the records
you need. All

you require is

your
unexpanded
Tl and a
cassette player

program requiting only ihe

expanded TI-99I4A and a
cassette player for storing the

Save those
record!

100 REM
110 REM
120 REM *

130 REM * M.S. P. 6/84
140 REM
150 REM
160 CRLL CLEAR
170 DIM Riii2i:i0:>, 1:1(200)
180 CALL i::HflR(128,"0000FF")
190 CRLL CaLDR(13.9,l)
200 CRLL SCREENU2)
210 N=l
220 CALL CLEAR
230 REM *******MENU*******
240 PRINT TAB<8>! "RECORD KEEPER"

250 PRINT "1. LORD FILE FROM CAS

•2. CREATE HEM FILE"
'3. DISPLAY FILE"
4. SEARCH FILE":
'5. RDD fl RECORD"
6. MODIFY fl RECORD"::
'7. SAVE FILE DM CASSE

SETTE"::
260 PRINT
270 PRINT
280 PRINT
290 PRINT
300 PRINT
310 PRINT
TTE"::
320 PRINT "8. EXIT
330 CALL HCHAR<23, 1,128,32)
340 CALL HCHAR<5, 1,128,32)
350 PRINT "SELECT 1 TO 8"

360 CALL KEY<0,K,S)
370 IF <K<49) + '::K>56)THEN 360
380 DM K-48 GOTO 400,500,710,360
,1020,1160,1380,1460
390 REN ***LDAD FILE***
400 CALL CLEAR
410 N=l
420 OPEN #1:"CS1", INTERNAL, INPUT

, FIXED 128
430 INPUT #l:R$(N),I$<N)
440 IF RS<N)="END" THEN 470
450 N=N+1
460 GOTO 430
470 CLOSE #1
480 GOTO 220
490 REM *CREATE NEW FILE*
500 CALL CLEAR
510 PRINT "BURNING! YDU ARE CREA
TIMS A NEU FILE. IF A FILE ALR
EflliY" :

:

520 PRINT "EXISTS, IT U1LL BE"::
"ERASED. CONTINUE? <Y/N>"
530 CALL KEY<3,K,S>
540 IF S=0 THEN 530
550 IF K<>89 THEN 220
560 CALL CLEAR
570 N=l
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ROCRAM
5S0 PRINT "ENTER: RECORD AND INFO
RNRTIDN SEPRRRTELY.
590 PRINT "(TYPE ""END"" TD FIHI
SH.)"::
600 PRINT :: "RECORD" ::

610 CALL HCHAR<23,3, 128,6)
620 INPUT R$<N)
630 IF R$<NX>"END" THEN 650
640 GOTO 220
650 PRINT ""INFORMATION"!!
660 CRLL HCHAR(23.3,128,11>
670 INPUT IS(N)
680 N-N+l
690 SOTO 600
700 REM **DISPLHY FILE**
710 CALL CLEAR
720 IF M>1 THEN 750
730 PRINT "NO FILE IN MEMORY

740 GOTO 820
750 FOR R=l TD N

760 PRINT ::RS(R)::
770 IP R=H THEN 790
730 PRINT II(R)::ii
790 INPUT "PRESS ENTER TO qEHTIN
ije ":NULS
800 CALL HCHAR<23, 1,128,32)
810 NEXT R
820 FDR D=i TO 600
830 NEXT D
840 GOTD 220
850 REM MSEARCH PILE**
860 CALL CLEAR
370 PRINT ::"PINB WHICH RECORD?"
::"<TYPE ""END"" TD FINISH)"::
330 INPUT REC8

890 IF REC$="END" THEN 220
900 FOR R=l TD N

910 IF R$<R)=RECS THEN 970
920 NEXT R
930 PRINT :: "RECORD NOT FOUND"
940 FDR D=l TD 600
950 NEXT D
960 GDTO 860
970 CALL CLEAR
930 PRINT I.IRS(R>IUt<R)
990 INPUT "PRESS ENTER TD CDNTIN
ue "INULA
1000 GDTO 860
1010 REM **ADD A RECORD**
1020 CALL CLEAR
1030 PRINT "ADDITIONS TD EXI3TIN
G FILE."::
1040 PRINT "(TYPE ""END"" TD FIN
ISH. )"::

1050 PRINT :: "RECORD"::
1060 CALL HCHflR<23»3»i28,6>

1070 INPUT RICN)
1080 IF RKNKV'END" THEN 1100
1090 GDTD 220
1100 PRINT :: "INFORMATION":

:

1110 CALL HCHAR<23,3, 128,11)
1120 INPUT IKN)
1130 N=N+1
1140 GDTD 1050
1150 REM MODIFY R RECDRII*

1160 CALL CLEAR
1170 PRINT "MODIFY WHICH RECORD?

(TYPE ""END"" TD FINISH)"!:
1180 INPUT RECS
1190 IF RECS="END" THEN 220
1200 FDR R=l TO N
1210 IF R$<R)«REC$ THEN 1270
1220 NEXT R

1230 PRINT :: "RECORD NDT POUND

"

1240 FOR D=l TD 600
1250 NEXT D
1260 GOTD 1160
1270 CALL CLEAR
1280 PRINT ::"REC0RD: ";R$<R)::"
INFORMATION: ": II;<R> : : :

:

1290 PRINT "ENTER MODIFICATION..

1300 PRINT "RECORD"::
1310 CALL HCHAR>;23,3,128,6)
1320 INPUT RKR>
1330 PRINT ""INFORMATION"::
1340 CALL HCHRR<23.3> 128*11)
1350 INPUT I$(R)
1360 GDTD 1160
1370 REM ***SAVE FILE***
1380 CALL CLEAR
1390 OPEN #1:"CS1", INTERNAL, QIJTP

UT, FIXED 128
1400 FOR R=l TD N
1410 PRINT #1:R$<R),I$<R)
1420 NEXT R
1430 CLOSE #1

1440 GOTO 220
1450 REM ****EXIT****
1460 CALL CLEAR
1470 PRINT "HORNING! ANY PILE IN

MEMDRY MILL BE ERASED.":::::

1480 PRINT "CONTINUE? (Y.N)"
1490 CALL KEYC3.K.S)
1500 IF 3=0 THEN 1490
1510 IF KOS9 THEN 220
1520 CALL CLEAR
1530 PRINT TABaO):"GODDBYE!":::

1540 FOR D=l TD 600
1550 NEXT D
1560 END
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J.. LOAD'—CODE, wluch
can unfuse newcomers lo

,.,,-r ring.

On e luuded you do have a
menu

. is re -define the keyboard.or tot

.h.

>,..

^i^^oMh^rwlr"
a " ihone of [he game is to

g; (ij

-
i&wWcnVtaS^SS

i'ViV: Cylnns. There are Ihe now
^::,;kl! status displays: fuel.

p
shields. RADAR etc.

you find yourself
g out of fuel you must
e mother ship and attempt-:
rag. The response to .he

kcyb ard conirols is very
e, wiih very smooth

move cm of everything an the

Here they
come again
Yes, there are more beasties
coming at you from outer

space. Kill or be killed

t/\This is a game that has you
(Jjuinnir^. ducking, running,
jfl^Lidiiij:. lolling and going up and
^Jowii lilts There are going lo be
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ADVENTURE HELPLINE

First in a
regular series
of adventure
columns for
enthusiasts
written for you
by Peter
sweasey

Welcome lo Ventures, HCW's
new regular column designed to

keep you in touch with
everything going on in the

world of adventures and
arcade -adventures (arcvemures,

as I call them). Ventures will

also help you out if you are

stuck or want to tell the world

how brilliant you are at a

certain point in a game. We
need your letters: so if you want
help, can provide help, or

mply i

n the games coveredppini

In future issues I hope tc

taking a look at specific >

software releases, but to s

;ihis

One company who does this

is Melbourne House, who wrote

the most famous British game
of all. The Hobbit, which has

been a best-seller, although

personally 1 find it boring.

Recently Sherlock

punctu-

and funnier Hampstead.
Level 9 produces less well

known but brilliant, large,

sensibly priced and atmospheric
adventures, including a version

of the original mainframe
game. Other personal favourites

include the Artie A-C range, all

at low prices; Bug-Byte's Twin
Kingdom Valey; a new game

ventures
Ram Jam. Valkyrie

and the Scott Adams' games,
The Hulk, Sorcerer of
Claymourge Castle and
Advemureland.

and constantly improving. They
more or less started with Manic
Miner, came of age with Jet Set

Willy and are now much more
popular and comlej. Kokotoni
Wilf from Elite has proved
popular, as has Interceptor's

' Tales Of The Arabian

'In Valhalla, the

left hand numbers are
locations. There are 81. The
right hand numbers are where
the ringway will take you. The
objects arc at the following

locations: Ofnir 73. Drapnir 37,

Skornir 4, Skalir 44, Felstrong

6, Gnmnir 81. This would be
very useful if only I could find

the numbers. Maybe they are

only on the CBM version?'

The Hulk is proving very

truly to a lot of people. Kim

Melbourne House entered the

field with Sir Lancelot as did

Micromega with Braxx Bluff

and the complicated Jasper. By
far the best of this genre.

Christmas, and i hope to look
at these in future issues.

Now for this week's help. As
I said, we really need your
letters — it's difficult to work
without them, but here's a
selection from the HCW
post bag. 1 have not coded
solutions (not that there are

many this week) and will not do
so unless you request me to do

Firstly, J W Rundle of Alder-

amongsi them. Here
general hints, but I'm afraid 1

am one of the many when it

comes to those ants. There are

three domes, each different

inside. Dr Strange is in one, but

will only appear to the Hulk.
Sometimes he is silent, but at

other times he might show you
somethina worth further

would be

who has further solutions with

[his popular game.
Kim Vidal also asks about

how to open the chest in the

tower in the fifth circle in

Richard Shepherd Software's

Inferno. Any ideas, anyone?
Moving on to arcvemures

,

Tony Cini writes from London
to give hints on Blagger.

Apparently pressing CTRL and
any key from A to colon will

allow you to access any of the

from James Collis of Byileet,

Kokotoni Wilfers that pressin

2 or 3 at the title screen of th

game will take you to th

appropriate lime zone. Thi
relieves the boredom of playing

the dinosaur screens which
always annoyed m
N White of Harrogate asks

for help with sheet three r*
Tales Of The Arabian Nights.

Foster of Doncaster thinks I

can help: his solution would,
however, take up the whole
magazine. &

to be the problem. When
standing by the ladder, wait

the genie to come near y
then jump off the edge on to

thick rock. When the genie ... .

passed, run until you drop off

the brick wall, jump left and
arrive under the ladder. When
the genie is very close, climb uj

jump off the edge and there

your 'A'. Simple... I

John Webster is having
problems with Virgin's Sorcery

on the CBM. Well, you need to

use the objects, which will

either kill the mo
down trapdoors i

door. Your ener

recharged by stan

Finally, some requests for

help for which you might

able to provide solutio:

Maureen Ashworth from Lanes
is finding an icehound rs

nasty in Strange Odyssey or

TI-99/4A, whilst Michael
Chowdbury is stuck with a sting

scorpion in Richard Shephard's

Super Spy. Can ai

.

So that's the first Ventures

column. Remember: writi

you are stuck, or have solved,

any type of venture, or simply
want to express opinions. Mark
your letters Venture

dby
„ taff be
ragons, and m
our full name

.

ur letters. Bye for
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PROCRAMI
Baffled by
jargon?
Confused by
terminology?
Dave Carlos
leads you
gently into the
world of the
machine code
programmer
and points you
on your way

If you want
with other people for some
reason, you need to understand

communication [| difficult to

say the least. If you've stepped
off the usual tourist track?,

when on holiday, you will have
found difficulty in
communicating
find r. wild g
and picture language. This can
work, but what would happen if

the person you were speaking to

was Mi ruff

We have the same sort of
problems in communication
with computers, since Ihey
"speak" a language completely
different to our own and this

makes the interchange of
information between us quite

difficult. In order lo give us any
change at ail, the designers of
our machines "taught" them lo
speak a language we can leam
reasonably easily, called BASIC
(short for Beginners' All-
Purpose Symbolic Instructional

Code).
This is done by placing in (he—* of

the
interpreters you see al the

United Nations. It lakes the

language you give the machine,
probably by typing at the

keyboard, and interprets each
pan, turning it into machine
language or machine code as it

is often known. This comprises
a sequence of electrical signals

at different levels, offs and ons
you might say, which have
particular meanings for the type
of processor you are using.

As you might have guessed,
interpreting costs the UN lots of
money because it takes so much
time. Whilst it doesn't cost us
much, it still takes a great deal
of computer time, as every

word is translated each time it is

found, no mailer how many
word crops

"P «:

rather like using

Machine
code — a
beginner's

guide
French /English dictionary for
every word, never learning even
9 few common words. It would
save us all (hat lime if we could
only speak the same language as

the machine in the first place.

Unfortunately it would be very
difficult for us lo input
electrical signals direct to the

necessary.

This is where we start to sec

the need for binary numbers in

a computer. These numbers can
be changed very quickly into a

3 Of 0- d offs, I

they each translate

on or off signal. This means we
could program our machine by
inputting a number of ones and
zeros but it would take us until

doomsday lo input a large

program; what happens if you
make even a single mistake?
To help us further, wc group

these binary numbers into 16s

(because 16 will divide exactly
by [wo and 10 won't) and call

these numbers hexadecimal
numbers. These are often
mistakenly referred to as
machine code: Ihey aren't real,

proper machine code because
[hey aren't electrical signals but
they are very easily translated

into such signals and this makes
them ideal for our use. All we
need io do now is learn a whole
series of hexadecimal numbers
and the task is done.
Nol Ihe easiest of problems,

I'm sure you'll agree. Fancy
having [he learn the meaning of
up to 235 different numbers and
then write them down in order
(o make Ihe computer do
anything. So, to make [he
whole operation a little simpler,
some of the early programmers
developed a series of

memory aids, to

mnemonic al school to
remember [he names of ihe

colours of ihe rainbow —
Richard Or York Gave Balllc In

Vain. This system was
successful and much easier lo

learn lhan Ihe series of numbers

of look-up tables

where Ihe mnemonic was listed

Some bright spark got fed up
of this and one day decided to
write a program, in mnemonics
of course, which would be able
lo translate straight from

mbers without having (o look
the values in between. He

1 this and called [he program
"assembler" because it took

s and assembled



NC FEATURE
[he hexadecimal numbers w

[he necessary action into

working program.
Using an assembler is h

most people, nowadays, w
machine code. Assemb

themselves because Ihey have

psychologists believe that it is in

meaningful groups that we store

information in the brain. At last

we have a simple way of making
the machine do what we want
without having to make it

interpret our language on each

So, if you still want to write

find out what type of processor

there is inside your machine.
This is because the "instruction

the processor can take, differ

from processor to processor

and therefore the machine
mnemonics change loo. The
common processors are 6502
(BBC, Electron, Com modor

ic/Ain Z80
(Spectrum, Amstrad, Tandy)
but there are a number of
others, e.g. 6809 in the Dragon.
Once you have done this you

should look for three more
things. Firstly, you need an
assembler and a disassembler

(which helps sort out your
mistakes} with as many features

as possible. The types available

differ greatly from machine to

machine, to pass assembly is

vital but if possible also get one
with a "macro" facility. BBC
and Electron owners really only

assembler is built into the

BASIC in those machines.

Secondly, you should buy a
good book on learning machine
code for your particular
machine as information varies

from machine to machine, such
as the location of the screen and
the memory free for your
program. These books will

probably tell you all you need 10
know. Finally, you should
consider buying one of the

manuals for the particular

hi;, m,-

explain the various instruction's

in full detail.

When you've got al! these

things together you need time to
read and test what you've
learned. Machine code isn't

easy but it does have its

rewards, and it's difficult to

stop yourself running around
the house when you've put a
letter on the screen for the very

first time. What you then realise

is the amount of work the

BASIC interpreter does when

ifter mbler
'compiled" your program, it

must be saved separately to the

assembler program, or "source
code", from which it came.
This is because the new
program, a series of numbers,
can now be run without the

assembler. You LOAD the

program and CALL it from the

It is this way of avoiding any

naming though, since it is very

easy to save a new compiled
program over your source code,

only to find that there is a
mistake in the program and you
have to start again from
scratch. If you'd been more
careful you could have just

looked al the source code again

have provided the solution.

One major idea must be
considered in this introduction
— the concept of language
level. The reason BASIC is easy

language ii

The word PRINT, for
example, needs the computer to

take a whole range of actions in

order for anything to appear on
the screen. It involves finding

putting the information in the

right place and then returning

to see what the next instruction

is. All this happens because you
used the one word PRINT.

Assembler is known as a low
level language because a single

instruction in the language is

turned into a single action for

the processor. As an example,
the instruction 'LDO 0' is short
for LoaD the Accumulator with

the value of 0. Notice that only
one action is taken for the

becomes and then the

This difference in level

between assembler and BASIC
means you must know much

BASIC. Your reward is very

fast programs which can be
made to do more than BASIC
programs, because everything is

written for a single purpose and

developed Formula One racing
car, built for the job and with

just one purpose — speed.
However, it can't be used like a
production saloon car for a
whole range of purposes,

including racing. Here the speed
is sacrificed in order to be able
to have a generally more useful

vehicle. You wouldn't take your
granny to (he sea-side

Matra Ford!



QL Pi

we're proud to
present this
Bootstrap
Loader as our
first

QL program.
it's written for
you by Jersey
resident
C C wilton-

Davies
Many aspects of Microdrive

operations on the QL have

much in common with their

Spectrum counterparts. Unfor-
tunately, cumbersome syntax is

one of these resemblances; thus,

to load a program called "beep-
er" on Drive No. I, one must
type "LOAD mdvl_beeper"
and ENTER.
The space and the underline

character are vital. Just as the

QL's mdvl„ replaces the

Spectrum '"m";]; so (he

Spectrum's CAT command is

replaced by DIR to list the

contents of a cartridge.

than 18 files stored on a
cartridge, you will find that the

top names disapear off the top

of the screen without any polite

"Scroll?" from the QL. You
have to be very fast to slop this

with CTRL/SPACE in just the

right place!

not only to overcome this

uncontrolled scrolling, but to
enable single-key loading of any
program. When the QL is

switched on and has tested its

memory, it invites you to tell it

whether you are using a TV or a

monitor for display by selecting

one of two function keys.

When you do this, the QL
will load and run any program
called "boot" which is on the

cartridge in Drive I. Psion has

taken adventage of this on the

cartridges supplied with theQL,
but this program is specific to a
imrik-ijl;![ cartridge.

Incidentally, the QL User
Guide will tell you that Drive 2
is searched; this is one of very

many mistakes in the manual.
Make sure that no cartridges

are in the QL when it is

switched on or off, or data may
be corrupted /lost. Switch on,

put a cartridge in Drive I (left),

and if it is blank, enter

"FORMAT mdvl_nnme':
where "name" is your choice of
almost anything.
When the cursor reappears at

the bottom of the screen, you

program. Formatting si

First HCW QL
program!

be one of the few QL Micro-
drive operations which won't go
on in the background while you
are doing something else in the

foreground. When you finish

keying in, enter "SAVE"
mdvl boot" The program is

now ready for use.

Remove cartridge, and either

switch on and off or press the

RESET button. Replace the

cartridge in Drive f, and press

F2 if you are using a TV
display, Fl for a monitor. The
program will load and run.

Number 1" followed by the

Directory formatted in four

columns, and three lines of
Drive I will run

bit (writing a temporary
im you don'"

'

ponding key (or shift/key
combination if necessary), (hen

the corresponding program will

LOAD. If you press the key,

the directory on Drive 2 will

'

displayed in the same way.

o-Run OFF" i [he

_ change tc

"Auto-Run ON" and programs
will RUN on loading. C
course, if you try to LOAD ar

RUN a data file, QDOS will

nessage.

100
110
120
130
140
I
=ifl

160
170
130
130
203
210

250
240

REMark X****t***********t*ttX**.ttt***.
REMark ***Boot*tr*p Leader for QL ***
REMark * :- h.:i

':
I lr* 1964 *

REMark *Urittt>* bs C.C.Wi 1 ton-©*vie*-*
REMark *SRVE mdvl I

I whffn owPtete*
^EMat-k ****.m,

**4****-A*.
,

t
,

*m**»**:M;*:t;
r,rive*="l":fU9-e PAPER 7 -INK
CLS-PRINT "Microdrive Number "/drive*
DIM dir*< 59, 255 > 'DELETE ndvl-dir?
OPEN-NEW #6,mdv!_dirf
DIR tt€, "mdv" t drive* t,

"_"
PRINT #b, "VV
CLOSE #6
OPEN- IN #7, wdvl^dirf
fop c=e re

INPUT #7,dir I

\V;^" THEN EXIT c
.

! FOR
CLOSE *?

PRINT du JK0>.dlr*<l>
FOR r.= l u--

FIhsH 1 -PRINT CHR*<n>43

1» 38 HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY IS D



330 FLASH 'PRINT dir»*<vi+l >..

348 END FOR n
350 PRINTW'Key ' to ht>9*\* Auto-Pun. "\"@

\"or FlashiviS Character to LOAD Pro9T*
360 AT 0,24;pRINT "Auto-Run "j^FLflSH 1

370 IF HOT flag THEN PRINT "OFF" '

380 IF fl«9 THEN PRINT "ON "

390 FLASH
400 REPe't t-ea

410 hi';.=C0DE< IMKEV* )

420 T hit>46 AND hit<12S THEN EXIT ke
430 END REPe-at key
440 hit=hit.-43
450 IF hifc=-l THEN fta9»N0T fla9'G0 TO 360
460 IF HOT hit THEN
476 dr

i

ve*=dr i ve*+ i

480 GO TO 170
45i0 ELSE
500 IF «t£t<C AND NOT fXa.9> THEN LORD "frn

dir*Chit+l>
510 IF <hit<c AND fh9) THEN LRUH "mdv" I

dir$Chft+l)
528 END IF
530 END IF
548 FLASH 1' PRINT "ERROR" ' FLASH 0rGO Tn

THE
FALKLANDS

CRISIS

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY IE Dtceir



AMSTRAD CI

A ral has escaped from lis cage
and you have been given ihe

task of finding ii.

It is reported to be in hiding

somewhere on the 10 x 8 grid

displayed on the board.

You have just five attempts
lo locate ii by sending in your
tracker to a given square. If it is

not at that location, you will be
told the compass direction you
need to go in 10 find it.

Find the
missing rat!

d be raihcr complex 1

6W-T00 define wint

I aaS.abS.acS graphics

2 3 PEN. PAPER a
:1mi ihe foregrcund

PRINT £2 is us.

.
riming into ihe ic

3 deHned as number 2

I S WINDOW is use

ft The WHILE WE

D REPEAT UNTIL lo

I WHILE WEND loop is tesled aL

I Ihe bceranine. unlike a REPEAT
UNTIL loop).

1 DRAW x,y,2 command! draw

td similar [0 PRINT AT,
PLOT (Oriel ami PRINT TAB

" (x.y> (BBC)
" UPPERS(aS) converts Ihe

mm
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COMMODORE PROGRAMMING
David Rees,
leads you
through the
first steps of
understanding
Commodore
BASIC. It's

simply logical

Logic commands form a very

important part of BASIC, as

you can manipulate numbers in

a new variety of ways, and
make your decision commands
(e.g. IF/THEN) more versatile.

The first hurdle to overcome
is lo understand what ihese

commands do. AND and OR
are tbe most commonly used
logic commands, and their

function can be seen in the

circuits in Fig-l if the 1*0
switches represent the input
bus, with ihe light representing

the result.

In the first circuit, either one
switch OR the other can be
closed 10 light the lamp. In the

second circuit, both the first

switch AND the second have to

be closed to light the lamp.
in mathematics, if one bit OR

Logical
thought
In decision commands such

.5 IF/THEN, statements will

live results of a similar nature.

Take the statement:

FA = 1 OR B = 3 THEN END

OR B = 3 OR when both of the

true. If an AND
replaced the OR
th A = l AND

Commodore BASIC is NOT.
This can be used both as a
command and as an adjunct to

AND and OR. NOT inverts

an off bit and vice verse. In an
IF/THEN statement, a NOT
command gives the meaning
'execute the command if the

completely opposite to those of
the original commands.
The final command is lest

well known and is called EOR
(exclusive OR) with its opposite

ENOR (exclusive NOR). This is

a sadly neglected command,
and can only be found in

machine code on Commodore

POKE these figures

169,251,69,2,133,2,%

To operate the routine,
POKE the two numbers to be
EORed into locations 2 and
251, SYS to the start of the

user PEEK

other combinations give off

bits Its greatest use is for

flashing colours and objects
(such as cursor) without
effecting the object itself.

Finally, logic may be used
extensively in sprite control.

Using AND and OR commands
bits in the sprite registers can be
changed while leaving others
intact. For example, to set just

the high x position of sprite 3

on, use the following:
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Betterways
to machine code
chine cods. Monitor features include breakpoint set,
lecute, hex-dec-hex conversion, hex arithmetic,
ax/ASCII dump to screen or printer, hex modify,
lemoiy move, and single-step (with register display)
j-ough programs in ram or rom. The disassembler can
rtput to tape (for use with Gener-8TJ)as well as to screen
I printer. And, unlike comparable products. Moder-80
/en contains a simple non-symbolic assembler so

with a full-

screen tu-coiumn editor which processes source text
upon keyboard entry, giving immediate error detection,
shorter source code and much Caster assembly! Block
delete and move also available. Full Microdrive com-
patibility on 48k Spectrum includes save, load (with auto-
merge) and verify to tape. Microdrive or network. Can
co-reside on 48k Spectrum with virtually any monitor
(not just Moder-80} to lorm a machine-code develop-

18k £7.95

Programs can be transferred to Microdrive (hill instruc-
tions supplied), and can be used with ZX printer and
most BO-column printer interfaces without modification

SSZSEEESSr Publishing.

LondonNW I 7AU.

Four Home Computing Weekly
Top Rated Games

THE FALKLANDS CRISIS £9.95

B.M.X. TRIALS £6.95

10 £200 B.M.X. bikes to be won

SOUND EFFECTS £6.95

PUNCH LINZ £6.95

Send cash with order to
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COMMODOR
This drum
program isn't

like other
commercial
drum packages.
R.F.A. Brown
gives vou a
comprehensive
explanation
of how it

works

Use ihis program lo mm your
Commodore 64 into a fully

programmable drum machine.
You will Tind [hat the
programming is different from

especially good through an
amplifier.

Any number of sections may
be defined. By section, we mean
a few steps or beats of the
overall pattern. For example,
you may define one section as a

straight 4/4 rhythm and
another as a "break" of some
son . Each section length is user-

defined and does not necessarily

need to make musical sense, so
it could be 17 beats long.

Vou can then string these
sections together into a pattern.

The pattern is the order in

which the sections are to be
played. For example, the verse

for the song for which the

drums are being programmed
may require one section played
16 limes, and the chorus
another section played eight

Each section is split up into

steps, and in each step any
combination of the three drum

mid s can be played.
RUN the program and you

should enter the menu with the
following four options:

Drum
machine

1 CLEAR SYSTEM
2 DEFINE SECTION
3 DEFINE PATTERN
4 PLAY PREDEFINED
PATTERN

Type '2' (and Return) to

enter the define section mode.
The screen should now look like

SECTION
IT...

with the flashing cursor above
the first of the three dots. The
number I means step I and the
three dots represent drums I, 2

and 3 respectively. Normally

id hi hi

particular drum
io oe piayco, at that step,

position the cursor above the
appropriate dot and press 'X'.

For example, if you wanted
drums one and three (bass and
hi hat) played at step 1, you
would put an 'X' over dots I

and 3 and then press Return.
If you don't want any drums

to be played at a particular step

you would press Return without
putting any Xs over any dots.

You will then be presented with

step 2 and the three dots and the
whole process repeats. If you
only want eight steps in the

section you set the eight steps
however you desire, and for

step 9 you type "END" over
the dots.

You would then be asked if

ou wanted to define another
ection. Answering "Y" would

"N" would rt

Stop the program using
RUN/STOP and RESTORE,
and re-RUN it. Type *' lo
enter the define section mode
and define sections and 1 as

type '3' and Return to enti

define pattern mode.
If you wanted to play »

9 END

As when you define a section,

alter your typing and you will

be asked if you wish lo define
another pattern. For now. type
'N' and Return, and go back to
the menu.
We may as well hear the

drum pattern now, so type '4'

and Return to enter play mode.
You will now be asked:

"DEFAULT VALUES (Y/N)*!
This means, do you want the
default drum decay values as

defined in line 4090 or dc
.

wish the default drum decay
values as defined in tine 4090 or
do you wish to after them? For
now, we'll keep them as they
are, so type 'Y' and Return.
You will then be asked for the

speed. Speed is between 1 ai

255, where I is the fastest ai

2SS the slowest. Normally you
only need values between about
SO and ISO. For this weT
60. Vou are then asked for the

pattern number, which in this

case is 0. There will then be a
short delay while numbers for

use with the machine code are

Now begin play by pressing

any key other than the various

shift and control keys and Fl,

as Fl is used to stop play. The
speed can be altered during play

by moving the joystick in port 2

Using this method o
programming, patterns of i

very high complexity can b<

built up. A maximum of 128
sections and 128 patterns ca

Here; a few rr

enter off-beat, 3/4, disco here

Once you have the pattern
you want, you could record the

drums on some sort of cat

or reel-to-reel and play back
accompani-

-20480 t te -0 I P -0

1

y -49664
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;a PROCRAM
neni. This is preferable 1

jarrying your computer wi(

you to band practices or liv

performances, if you're in

the most of ii. is to si: down and
linker around with it.

Conversion to other home
computers is rather difficult as

the backbone of the program is

the SID chip, which is unique to

the Commodore 64.

B0 t

209 r

210 F

220 -

230 (

24B i

300 I

:000

fc<lorc>4tr>«ngotol33
ncgo*ub300, 1000,2000,4000
otol35

001 i

009 r

010 F

ese j

030 I

039 I

045 :

049 t

05B

0m*-str*(i + l)i if len<q,*>'
en<q*)-2thert<i«=" "*q_*

i 5*crl
nt<i*> "> .. »•!- linpi

d-255thena(q) -255 goto 1 It

tqlisc'.o I£i4t'.

!!*> rint"
lfq<25Sthana<q)-dd I 4-4 + 1 'goto 1020
print 'stetion too Urgi'

I ram 2*cru
i if in*<>"y "»nrd in*<>"n -th«npr int "M" i goto
1 if in*« ny"thenr«-turn
i goto 1000
I input- defina another ssction? ty/nflt

140 PoKex,j(q) i-fe(=i>-255thBnl 160

150 <l=<l*lix=x + gotol 140
1S0 x-K + Uif in*-"n"thBns»=sB + l

170 r«turn
900 ifbn*-"end thandd-255ireturn
910 if len<bn«) >3th«nzz-l ir.iurn
950 ifbn*=",

.

thendd-Bireturn
92 1 ifbn*-", .x -thendd = lir»turn
SEE ifbn*=".x. thendd-Sireturn
923 i-fbn*»" .xx -thendd=3ireturn
S£4 if bn*="x. . "thendd=4:returr>
925 ifbn*="x.x "thendd=5tr*turn
ase ifbn*=-xx. -thendd-Sireturn
987 ifbn*="xxx •thpndd»7:roturn
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2080 rem de-fine pa+t»rn
2001 i

2009 rem clr- 2*crd crd
2010 pr iirt *m?attern-;pj "H" '1-0
£020 i*»itr*dH )i i-f len(i*>»ltherni*=" " +q*: goto2B40
2030 if len<e»Sl-2then<i»-- +q»
2040 pr intqSJ "> "If InputnS: ifn*- "end "thenn -255 ! a<<0 =2551 goto2200
2044 rem 2*eru
2045 ifval <nS>=0andn*O"0 "thenpr int "M" >goto2040
2045 rem 2»cr-u
2046 ifval <n*>>255thenprint "" ' goto2040
2050 n-val (n»Ma(q)=nii-fq<999th*rm«qtl I nS-" - :goto2020
28B0 print -pattern too large"
2070 input-do you ui&h to redefine <y/n)"»inS
2074 rem 2*cr-u
2075 if lnSO"y "and inSO'n -thenpr int 'Br igoto20?0
2080 if inS="y "then2000
2090 return
2100 pa<p)-y lq=0
2110 pok(iv,s<qi! if svq>=255thenp=p + l I return
2120 y-y + liq-<t+t igoto21 10
2200 gosub2100
22B5 input-define another pattern? <yyn>";tnS
2209 rem Etcru

COMMODORI

igoto22052210 if inSO-y "and inSO "n "thenpr
2220 if inS»"y -thengoto2000
2230 return
4000 rem play
4001 I

4083 rem clr
4010 print-a-iforl-0to24i PoKes+l ,01 next
4019 rem 2*crd
4028 input'laWefault values? (y/-n>";in*
4830 if inS-"y "then4090
4839 rem S*cru
4840 if inSO-n"thenpr int "mt' "goto4820
4849 rem Stcrd
4850 input-Wfcass drum decay C0-15)'Jbd
4054 rem etcru
4055 ifbd<8orbd>15thenprint "Bi- igotn4050
4059 rem crd
4068 input-mnare drum decay <0-15>">sd
4064 ram 2*cru
4B6S if»d<8or£d>15thenprint "SB" !goto48E0
4869 rem crd
4870 input »>) hat decay <8-15>-»hd
4074 rem Etcru
4875 ifhd<8orhd>t5thenpr int '" i goto4078
4088 goto4100
4090 bd-Sisd-Sihd-4

poKea +24,79 I pokes +23,44 !p6Kes+22, 100
110 pokes, 129>poKes+l ,tipoKes+5,bdipoKes+6,bd

POkes+9,15ipoKes + 12,sd'poKei. + 13,sd
130 poKes+14,25SlpoKes+15,255lpoKet+19,hdipoKes+20,h
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64 PROGRAM

4192 P

4200 *
4209 r

4225
4230 -

4240 i

«252, int (u/256)
>rr-Oto»«*eiv-»c(i"}
iKe52992+r*2, < v/256-int < v/256 ) >*256
.Ke52993+r *2 , int <v/256 ) i next
irde«0-to500inext
em 2*crd

y*49273
orda«0te>1000inext
orl =0to24ipoK«s+l ,0«next
eturn
ram dsis for m/c
forr-491S2to49342lreaddlpQKer ,d Inixt Iriturn
data216, 160,0,177,251 ,201 ,255 ,240 , 1 1 1 , IB, IBB , IBS ,0 ,SB7 , 133 ,253 , IBS
datal ,207,133,254,160,0,177,253,133,215,20 1 ,E55 ,240 ,6B ,41 ,4 ,540
dataS, 182,128,142,4,212,232,142,4,212,165,215,41 ,2,248, 9, IBS
data 129,142,1 1,212,232,142,1 1 ,2 12 , 165 ,2 15,74, 144 ,8 , 162 , 12B , 142, 18

dat a2 12,232, 142, 18,2 12, 165, 187 ,20 1,4,240 ,41 , 173 ,0,220,74 , 17B,2
data 196, 2, 74, 176,2,230,2, 164,2,162,255,202,208,293,136,208,248
data230,253,208,17I,230,254,&4,144,lGE,23B,S51,S08,14S,S30,S5S,S4,144
data 137,36, 165, 197,201 ,64,540,250,75,0,192
dat a 35 ,353 , 174 ,32 , 138 , 173,76 ,247 , 163
data 169,1 ,44, 1B9 ,, 133 , 10 ,32 ,2 12,225,32, 130,192,165,10,166,20, 164,2
d«ta76,117,225
data32,S IS,325,32,130, 132, 165,20,72, 165, 2 1,72,32, 130, 192, 166,20
dat a 164, 21 ,104,133,21 ,104, 133,20,168,20,76,95,225

;e computing weekly is D^cmbci i9w Png» t:



Time Trucker
CBM 64 £7.95

ASK, London Hse, 63 Upper
of difficulty. In the first

cnlk-i:;ii!i! produce from farms

[0 a digital display. Only [hen

graphics

lo log in b™ht farm?oMn
1,

and
value for money

close at certain times and you

Boffin
bonanza

A page full of educational
programs. Read on to find out
the quality of the latest in

educational software

and spelling
1 CBM 64 £4.50
tf, Toddlersofi I Cat Lane Cottage, B
jVEwelme. Own OX9 6HX 1

^Learning to read is one of theI

,,'^four. Decide on your speed and
K whether the producL of your

ifa'readv to nlav. I

i
Sf.id using t

itr,™™!?" hri\

determined .ninm. r:i aX'e|

„.;i,l Ih.nU
„. -, h ,.hK

It needs a

g. 1 have

z::\

5ST
n

an

alphabet [rain ng, spelling and

fall into four
ategories: Baby's first words,
vords for [Of

reader Ita
* help the young

with a cano Dn type moving

1'hi; proprasn s

P
simple but can

game together

nsi ructions

graphics 80%

valnero.tnoney 100%

3 WEEKLY 18 Decent!



COMMODORE 64

FREE MEMBE
VIC 20

r

SPECTRUM

mm 4

tie* »our Computer y
COMMODORE 64

VIC 20

SPECTRUM

AMSTRAD

M S X

INTERCEPTOR i

JJOFTWARE
'

I When you join Interceptor Micro's new software club I

I vou will receive free posters. We will also keep you up to I

I date on all our new releases, and include a list of special

I offers on some of our latest games. Available only 10

I members.

I NAME



f
COMMODORE 64



FIRST
AID

for your 64
Computers, like people, are fallible. They need the right

combination of code and care to perform effectively in the

business or the home. And that requires first hand knowledge
from you to create a healthy operating environment for your

Commodore 64.

Knowledge about machine language, about the lesser known
qualities of the 64, about the disc drives, graphics, and about the

tricks and tips to keep your 64 on line. That's why First Publishing
has now launched in the UK a series of high quality books and
software packages to provide a complete health care kit for your
64. Commodore 64 users throughout Europe have already found it

a tonic. We think you will, too.

-mwdi. rort. F,ru Huhl, sh,„B . . f I / "Tj

I

-



in this maze
game by
Alasdair Jarvle
you must
guide your
ship around a
maze, picking
up crystals
while you go.
You'll need skill

and a good
sense of timing

In this game of speed and good
liming you must guide your ship

around a maze. The object is to

gather up crystals while you go.

Each lime you pick up a
crystal you get 50 points, und

Labyrinth-
ine labour
200-300 ship I.

400-500 shipc
500-600 shipL
oooo-zoeoo r.

20000-30000 v

T3\

•*«*\\\\\\\V5
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S PROGRAM

»4S IF AI-LHHT1I 1ITHENGDTD3B0

-13 It SCRNtn.H : i =i.= i: .. ir Hl.tw1nP|.-HBI»->30:DOT-POTtl

S4B IF At-CHRl 191 THENOOTO300
345 IF Bl-CHftH mi rHEr*DT04BB

10B10 FOR A-0TO199jREADDiPC*E 46060-A»IBW5C(-a-| ),OiN

IBI3LS DA1B BH.BB.BB.BB. !Z,48,i0,(>3

_>B0Ba REM «— VOLLWE CONTROL •••

20030 PLOT *'.?',' VOLUME CONTROL

"

2BB60 FOR A-lTdia. PLOT 10, 3*fl,CHR« 11271 :PLOT ll,5-»n,CH

2BBG0 PLOT O.SW.Q.NEXTA

2H1ZB IFA1.CHR«<111THENF1_DTB,6*A,~ "l A-A-l: 1FA<0THENZ

20140 PLOT 0,2a,2B;PLDr 5, B6. "PRESS H FDR MENU-

30010 CLS:PAPER0: INK3

30040 P1.0T3.S." YOU HU5T GUIDE THE-*H1P AROUND THE "

30090 PLOT 3, IS," GO ONTO ANOTHER ONE. . -

3B120 PLOT 3, II]- SO REMEMBER SPEED IS ESSENTIAL""

IBBBB REB •• SET UP SCREEN •••
40001 DOT-0ITIME-B
4BB1B CLS:PBPERBiP-INTlRND<ll«6Hl: INKP

zz ™"
:!: "-r:»";:u;

h

.;;;;"s;«;;««;",;"i

40110 PLOTI ,S,"ab[fgbc:f gtglg^gfgfgbcfgfgfgfgfgbcfgbi:*"

40130 PL0T1 , IB.-aOcfgbcfgbcbcbcbcbcbcbcbcbcbefgbcfgbea

4BI3B PLOT I, IZ.'abcfgbcbebttgbctgBcfgfgbcfgBc-fgbcbcbca

40190 PL0T1 , li.-abcfgBtfgecOcbcbcbcbcbcbcbcbclgBqtgOra

4B2B0 PL0Tl,l7,"ad*hia^iaiid*dwI«dadBd«d«d«daMc»riia>i

40210 PLDTl.ia.-'abclgbcfgtgfgfgfgbcfglgfgfgfgfgbclgbc*

4B230 PL0T1 ,22,"dbcf gf gfg* g* gfg#gfgbc+gf gfg*g* gf gf gbca

45003 ELS:PAPER2;INK5

43030 PLOT 3,1," SUCCESSFUL"

43090 F0RB-1TOLEN1H1

3BB6B PLOT 3,1," YOUR SCORE ";PLDT Zl .3.STP»'NAPII

5BD'B IF MAPJJrHMAFfl' THENPLU7 J,7,"B NEW HIGH SEQRE":GOS

50090 PLOT 3, IS, "HELD BY "iPLOT 17,1B,B«
30B93 nflftt>B

SB11B IF A*--N"T«ENEND

33040 Tt»" 1234347123434>7BlZ3436?a999999B763* 321B76S432

SSBSO FDRA-nOLENIT*l

3307B H-VBLiniDt(T*,B,ll

)

35B90 MUSIC 2.7.M.V

1S12B NEXTAiPLAY B,B,0,B; RETURN
—

"

™—-. .*.
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REALTIME ° ^SOFTWARE

•7V QPECTBUM 48K. I

TAN



superBASic
commodore
64 £9.95

Greek Si. London

a between I he ROMs and
ooi! up leaving a hill

implimcm or Wk jiailaMt

if CIRCLE and FILL. Then

tedious. SuperBASic pnvidr.

aspects of spriic> including

inkiur-, priurily and L-inanuon.

and I hoped lo see Minn- help.

Similarly. .Lilliiions are noi

Finally we have sound. The

majority i

\I>SR. !

Sound and
Vision

Detailed reviews of two really
useful programs for the

Commodore 6a. Our experts
give you the information

you need

Music Master
CBM 64 E1T.95

tumplc i> only look about l'<

hours lo enter God Rest Yoi
Merry Genllemen so thai ii

played in all ihrce voices.
I

should imagine thai with somt



PERIPHERAL REVIEWS

ACF Protocol t

Spectrum

pr lb "-' '

interraw .s

iblems by allowing }

ys on the keyboard,

cued. These cards

m black plastic and

lira ill ale by puuing

rear. Added to all this Ihcre

resei swilch i.h|.:!i fffttli

Ihe need to remove the plug

ihereby loojen Ihe Specln

simplicity ilselfand
—

-

Extras to
add on and
j make life

easier
We've reviewed for you ACF's
joystick interface and Micro
power's BASIC Extensions ROM— read on to find out if

they're value for money

tievelhai theprn. i

lis will be ihe answer to a

irnber of game players'
ayers. D.C.

U.Sl::\17.

Extensions
ROM BBC
£19.95

If you're a believer in siruciured

like [tie type of BASIC which ihe

conspimusbyihriri
ROM it an addi
slandard BASIC hi

programmers, pa
in education.

The programmer's mil Mi

I

!-..: ,

impacler lo remove

variable DUMP
CONT is rather like a Spectra

rogram after an «ri

LOOP/EXITIF si

you 10 finish a
(Hisilion during its

44-page manual is well written

and easy lo follow with examples
of the action taken by most ol

Programs writien using

jstd hi ill,™ without the R

IIOML roMI'I'IINl, wi-|M.y ifiDccenit



PSYCHEDELIA
YOU CANNOT WIN
YOU CANNOT LOSE

PSYCHEDELIA —
THERE IS NO FRUSTRATION

THERE IS NO KILLING
ONLY PLEASURE!

PSYCHEDELIA
SWITCH ON TO MUSIC

SWITCH ON IN THE DARK
ONLY SWITCH ON!

PSYCHEDELIA —

tffl *;

49 MOUNT PLEASANT. TADLEY. BASINGSTOKE, HANTS.



Word games
With the Mr parents thai is. To help

Meil fingers find shu ^hikvi key-

48K spectrum
E9.95

i Circus.

adonEClP 1DQ

Try out some of these
interesting and original

programs. Learn with the Mr
Men or amaze your friends

with magic

PuRcSt HOMI- aiMI'llllNc. wl-liKI.Y 18 December I
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HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY CLASSIFIED
Lineage:

35p per word a
Semi display: £7.10 per single column centimetre

Ring for information on series bookings discounts9
01-437 0699
EXT 342.
Send your requirements lo:

IBecki Wilson
ASP LTD.
1 Golden Square,
London W1R 3AB

Situations
vacant

r
'' '

,' '-in i

ALL YOUR CASSETTE NEEDS
Blank osena CIS with case 40p.

SPEC PEN PALS UK

MARCOL CABINETS

CABINETS

!' Colour LEAFLET

MICRO COMPUTER
< EXHIBITION >

BROMLEY CIVIC CENTRE
;«;rr-,fsic '.'rui cfi

- WIN A COLOUR T.V."
Specrrum - Oric - Aimos

Software Library

«, HUDPEBSFIELD Istate ,

-ORIC/ATMOS—.

Software library

r-COMMODORE 64-
Software library

XBM 64 VIC- 20
TAPE TRANSFER —

DUAL CASSETTE INTERFACE

BBC B/FJeclron/Dragon soflwa

library — Membership £5.00.

Tapes 1 ( + 30p P&P). Stamp f

derails. E. Tucker. (H) 58. Ble

Keim Walk, Corby. Notlhams.

~ LEEDS SOFTWARE

—

LIBRARY
Spectrum software hire.

For details ring:

Leeds (O502| 554038
or 796856

45 Grosmom Place,

tyPBr* PACKAGING!
Ifynrtera happy wirh the appearance

ofjflui packaging—simplysend us a sample.

Wflh any relevant informalion. we will nnum

(imhej form cfa cctour
'
Ftough'i jfcsJAiRajJcn

Qaoatiaa indufcd fix art*crk& printing

Spectrum Ju
Reward your

Mr Coleman
;„::: arrWI.-t?

ilk Road

Keighley. YorksBD20 6JB

''';s:'-,-..M-.'i..x'i.ili-.! \
:
-':l-i .',.':-.•:

I l.i"
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wd Software
utilities for the QL (£10 on Microdrive)

Jersey Quest (Es Cassette)

Morse Tutor (£4 Cassette)

Spectrum Programs on Microdrive

...-..::. '.., ,..(
,

...' :....,,: ...i ..i ....... ...,..,, : . . .:
, i

rradnfcid and Morse Tw.ur uvu'd ::-
I
i.'n 1. a bonus. Gavin Monk'

LOADE ENTERPRISES, c/o
Ensemble (HCWJ, 35 Upper Bar

in. Shropshire TF10 7EH.
PI No. (0952) 813667

rttwen
COMPUTER SOFTWARE

ORiC ATV05/0RIC1 OWNERS

Chi bur's 48K Spectrum

— TEXAS FANS.

If you are a good programmer you probably need ai

agent. Call Bath 60717 or write to:

6 Quarry Rock Gardens, Claverton Down Road
Bath, Avon BA2 6EF

I..I-: beb lm

SOFTWARE BARGAINS!!! _.

[

FAWCETT SoftwarelTW

Official Acorn computer
iealer and BBC service and

Information centre

Repairs n Spares Register

of your SPECTRUM, BBC.
DRAGON, ATARI and

COMMODORE computers, e.B
Send your 16/S8K Spmrum to

us and we will repair and returi

ilforOO + £1.60 pip.

Hemel Computer Centre Ltd..

52 High Si., Heme! Hempstead.
Herts HP I 3AF.
Tel: 0441 111434

STATION ELECTRICAL, coasta

Pd, HestDank, Lancaster LA:
1 6HN TEL: 0S2fl 821519

IE ZXBO. Our price

II pans, labour, pa
respective of fauli

Road. Cambridge CB4
0223)311371. .

re repairs. By Commo.
aved engineers. Repair

1C-20 modulators £6.50,

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 18 D



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT
— ORDER FORM

1 2 3

a 5 6

7 3 9

10 » 12

13 14 15

PREFERRED CLASSIFICATION

Advertise nationally for only 35p per »

(minimum charge 15 words).

Simply print your message in the coupon and
send wiih your cheque or posial order made
payable to Argus Specialist Publications Ltd

CLASSIFIED DEFT., HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY.

S E5
tun

***********
SAVE...SAVE...SAVE

DISCOUNT COMPUTERS AND SOFTWARE

BBC Model B + Cassette recorder + Five games . ..£385

Acorn Electron £184

Sinclair Spectrum 48K + sixgaroes £119.95

BBC Model B Disc Drive from ..£149.50

Sinclair QL £395

Prices include VAT & P&P.

DISCOUNT SOFTWARE FOR ATARI * BBC *
CBM 63 * VIC-20 * SPECTRUM *

0RIC1 * TEXAS 99/4A

Send no money. Forfree list send SAE staling

machine type to:

RAMTOPS fl,
*ffiJSt!£33£SS5SS***********

Arcade Hardware, 211 Horton Rd.
Fallowfield, Manchester M14 70E.

061-225 2248
FOR YOUR TI-99/4A

Axiom paralletlnterface Stand aionei

Boxcar RS232interfa-> <;.-;ro.ii-rc

Boxcar 32K RAM istano aionei

TiLogoll ,

personal Peripherals Suoe' Sketcn.

personal Peripherals Sjoer Stile

(twin joysticks wirej tor n-99<4A]

Super Champ (single lovsticn for Hi ...

Ti Peripheral Expansion svstem
TlgervlslonsMINER2M9er ,.

£109 95
£125 00

. ... £74 95
£65.00

£24 95
£10 95

... ECall.

All items surjject to auanaoiutv

;e range of TI-99/4A related Items available

micRo& vision .„X-MAS OFFERS ASTROLOGY
for beginners

onfylE11.5o"
,e,Pra

No previous knowledge required
K Soonrum. «K One BBCEIMron. DngOfl. T.ndy CSM.TBS80.

E COMPUTING W



AJflerry-

Christmas

!SH
% ZJI
n ^^

Be'M&Qi$K>
c£j>j

H^
mm

_ --
||pl

it

.-J^Stfl

1 -

1 A % kSI piU
m ^Q SxC 1
Christmas Twin Pack with Christmas Card

Spectrum 48K Pyjamarama Automania £11.95

Commodore 64 Pyjamarama Automania £12.95

Amstrad CPC 464 Pyjamarama Master Chess £12.95 I

I. Berks. 0344 427317



TVlastcrpicxrs

3

Send a large 5.A.E. for

M27 3AL Tel: 061-728 2282
TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME.


